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Board empowers Begley
to lead search committee
By DIANA J. TAYLOR
Editor
When President Robert R Martin
announced his retirement at the April 3
Board of Regents meeting, the Board
empowered Robert Begley, chairman, to
appoint six members, including himself,
to a search committee to find a new
president.
Begley was also given the authority to
oversee the establishment of student and
faculty advisory committees to aid in the
process.
This week, Begley announced his five
choices for the search committee who
are: Charles Combs, Henry D. Stratton.
Beverly Yeiser, Gerald May and Joseph
W Phelps.
This search committee has delegated
the responsibility for the coordination of
student representatives to the Council on

Academic Affairs, which is chaired by
Dr. John D. Rowlett. The Council
yesterday approved a proposal outlining
the procedure for the election to be held,
by colleges, at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 28.
According to the plan, students are to
vote in the college in which their majors
are located. Central University College
students who have declared majors are
to vote in the upper-division colleges in
which their majors are located.
Only those students who have not
selected majors are to vote in the CUC
election. Graduate students vote In the
colleges in which their majors are
located.
The colleges, locations of elections and
numbers of representatives to be chosen
are:
Arts and Sciences, Brock
Auditorium, three; Applied Arts and

Technology, Room 100, Burner, one:
Allied Health and Nursing, dark Room,
Wallace, one; Business, Ferrell Room,
Combs, one; Central University, Grise
Room,Combs,one; Education, Edwards
Auditorium, Donovan Building, Model,
two; Law Enforcement, Posey
Auditorium, Stratton, one.
The deans of the colleges will preside
at the election. Nominations will be
made from the floor and student! participating in the election will be expected
to present University Identification
cards.
Responsibility for the election of
faculty members to serve as advisors
was delegated to the elections committee
of the Faculty Senate which is chaired by
Shirley M. Castle, director of personnel
(See BOARD, page tea i

Chandler-Watts...
Biggest asset is diverse personalities
By JACKIE BUXTON
Newj-Managlng Editor
A 456 point lead over their closest
opponents brought Jim Chandler and
Susie Watts the Student Association
president-vice-president victory last
Thursday despite a significantly lower
turnout than in last year's election.
From a total of 1683 votes, approximately 2O0votes less than last year,
the Chandler-Watts ticket pulled 1006
voles, Duggins-Girard received 550, and
Huffman-Harper look in 127 votes.
Chand ler said he and Watts ha ve begu n
working an several things already, and
will continue this work throughout the
summer. "We want to show we are
credible. We want the administration to

know students should have a voice in
what happens to them in their daily
living at Eastern."
On voter turnout, Chandler said,
"Considering the circumstances (an
early exit for Easter vacation), it looked
good. Many people got out early that
morning to vote."
"I feel very relieved now that it is all
over," said Watts. "I was numb when it
was over, but now I feel a lot of
responsibility. Alotof people are coming
up to me and giving us ideas, and telling
us what they want to see done."
Chandler said he was "overjoyed"
with the election results. "I thought all
along it would be a decision decided by a
large number of votes, but I was not sure
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For tennis, storage facility

Rebecca Burden and James P.
Bryant were recently awarded
cash prizes for their contribution to Aurora in the fields
of poetry and prose, respectively. Aurora is the campus
literary magazine which is now
on sale. Maria Bellamy explains on page 4.
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who it was going to be who got those
votes."
Chandler said he broke the major
issues up into continuation projects and
new projects. He said the former included student services that we already
have (such as commuter service,
Health FactSheetand Know Your Rights
booklet) and hoped to have those readily
available to the students within the first
two weeks of school.
The second phase includes "things that
are not policies and regulations now",
one such thing being voter registration
on campus for national, state and local
elections. Chandler said with a new
University presidential administration,
this is a valuable time for good leader-

ship. "We want to be a leader for the
people coming behind us."
Watt's role as vice-president will be a
substantial one, she says. "I don't want
to be a shadow, or pushed back out of the
picture. I hope to be Jim's asset. I will
be working a lot with student services,"
Watts said.
The two agreed that they were totally
different people with different friends,
and different thoughts on many issues.
"This will be our biggest asset though,"
said Watts. "When you have 12,000
people, you'vegot to bring them together
somehow."
Chandler said they were in the process
of getting involved in the selection
(See CHANDLER, page four)

Council approves fund usage
By LOUIS A. WILL
SUM Writer
The State Council on Public Higher
Education approved in its quarterly
meeting here the use of University institutional funds for the proposed construction of an indoor tennis facility, a
storage facility, and an access road.
In its three-hour meeting last Wednesday in the Jaggers Room, the Council
approved $948,750 in estimated cost for
all three projects.
The estimated project cost of the tennis
facility itself was approved at $395,000
That figure is approximately $152,500

over the initial amount thought to be
available for construction.
The new cost was based on a bid of
$349,349 plus other project expenses.
Originally, approval was sought for
$242,500 for the project, but the
University found that certain bond
maturities providing extra money would
make possible the expansion of the
project.
If constructed, the tennis facility will
be named in honor of Greg Adams, the
local youngster who was paralyzed from
injuries received in a football game.
The estimated cost of the storage

facility was approved at $253,750. The
cost of the access rt>ed to the facility was
approved at $300,000.
The proposed tennis facility will occupy 32,500 square feet, the storage
facility 15,000 square feet, and the access
road will be 20 feet wide and 1,700 feet
long.
In addition to the capital construction
project, the Council received its internal
operating budget for 1(76-77 with a total
for all operations of $8,271,600.
The budget shows a cutback of $842,600
from the 1975-76 budget. The source of
(See COUNCIL, page ten)

Hoppin' down the bunny trail
The campus seemed to be amazed to see the Easter Bunny arrive a bit early and
hand out jelly beans to the passing students. Barb Pabian, sophomore from
lexington, and Amy Hile, freshman from Louisville (top photo) get to know the
bountiful bunny better while later (bottom photo) he visited the classroom of Mrs.
Mary Ellen Outturn while she taught World Civilization.

Trainer Ken Murray feels 'one of the most important things
is that athletes get enough food. . . .'

Athletes' appetites 'kick off culinary battle
By MARIA KIDKNOIK
aid

THERESA KLISZ
As the athletes sat down at the banquet, one was
overheard to say. "I didn't know the University served
real food."
Perhaps the most controversial issue facing the
athletic department to date has been dining facilities
for athletes. According to players, the facilities here
have not come close to their expectations.
Coaches have even been heard to remark. "It's a
good thing that our recruits come to visit on weekends
when Martin Cafeteria is closed."
From a trainer's point of view. Ken Murray stated.
"One of the most important things is that athletes get
plenty of food, nutritious food, to satisfy them. Another
problem Is that a 240 lb. football player needs a lot
more calories than a 120 lb. wrestler. This is not
considered in our system.
"They also need plenty of fluids, since in athletics one
loses quite a bit of fluids. Sometimes a player comes in
to the cafeteria and loads his tray with milk, juices and
soft drinks, and little solid food because he is
dehydrated and thirsty. Two hours later he is
hungry." Murray continued
"We feel that an athlete gets all he can eat." said
Iarry O Martin, director of food services. "They
don't eat everything they put on their trays, sell food,
and bring wives and girlfriends to share their food:
they get more than they can eat. Of course, our
responsibility ends when they get past the cash
register." .
Students who receive grants-in-aid are allotted $5.00

worth of food per day. Athletes who receive food
scholarships are allowed $1.20 for breakfast, $1.80 at
lunch, and $2.00 for supper. They may carry over $.50
frmn the previous meal, and thus they could eat as
much as $2.50for the evening meal. "They couldn't get
$2.50 worth of food on one tray," Martin said.
'Martin Hall does not serve the same type of food as
the Powell Cafeteria," Martin said, "because it is not
equipped to operate in the same manner. Students can
get similar foods, however."
"I don't think there's anywhere here that you can't
get old food no matter where you are. It may be
prepared worse one day than the next, and won't be
prepared as well at a place where people have to eat as
where they don't."
Although the majority of OVC schools do not have a
training table setup. Western Kentucky and Middle
Tennessee are considering the possibility. This idea
has met with some opposition here after being
proposed several limes.
The University did have a training table 10-11 years
ago. "I would never go back to a training table," said
President Robert R. Martin, Monday "because I feel it
is de-humanizing and demoralizing. We will probably
never satisfy anybody else in the feeding of athletes."
Trainer Murray feels that athletes do not need a
family style training table or a place to eat separately
from otljer students. "What they do need is to get
enough food wherever they are."
Contacts with all eight Ohio Valley Conference
schools revealed that Tennessee Tech. Austin Peay.
and East Tennessee had a system which resembled a
training table situation. All three are located In

Tennessee. There was no correlation between the
setup of dining facilities and the schools' successes
during the past football season. Final standings
showed that Tech tied for first place with Western,
Autsin Peay finished fifth, while East Tennessee was
the cellar-dweller
Tennessee Tech football coach Don Wade described
their system. "Athletes here receive an athletic meal
ticket, and go through a special line at breakfast and
dinner. They have a choice of two of three meats and
all they want of everything else. At noon, the players
go through the line with the other students and have the
same limitations."
"We prefer our system, Wade said, "because
athletes have an unbelievable appetite which must be
satisfied to maintain their weight, well-being and
performance level. If they burn up all they eat, there is
no way to keep going."
East Tennessee began their training table three
years ago. According to Buccanneer football coach,
Roy Frazier, "Athletes eat separately from other
students, and can go back for extra food. They eat on
the same lime schedule as other students. We try to
accomplish a higher protein diet, but that is not always
possible."
i Despite the emphasis on a protein diet, scientifically, according to EKU's Murray, "The body
requires only four ounces of protein a day.")
Although the program at Austin Peay is not actually
a training table, playerscan eat as much as they want
They eat in the cafeteria with other students who also
receive thjs benefit.
An assistant football coach at Austin Peay stated.

"We just changed and went back to this system,
because the players were complaining they were not
getting enough food. It used to be just one serving of
everything and that was it."
Three other OVC schools, Murray, Western and
Middle Tennessee place restrictions on the amount of
meat players can have, but seconds of everything else
is allowed.
Seconds on all food except meat is a school policy at
Murray. Athletes eat with other students, the only
exception being the pre-game meal. An assistant
football coach stated, "We did have a training table
about 10 years ago, and now players are always
complaining about the food. Things can always be
improved as far as quantity goes, but meat just costs
too much."
Trainer Russell Miller stated that Western had no
training table. Players must eat in the cafeteria with
other students. They also are allowed seconds on
everything but meat, in season as well as out. "It is
just a matter of expenses," Miller said. "We would
hkeand are trying to get a training table."
The same limitations on meat exist at Middle Tennessee in Murfreesboro. Players also eat with other
students, except for the pre-game rr?al.
Middle's football coach Ben Hurt feels that his
players don't get enough meat. We had a training
table threeyearsagoand the food was better then. It's
pretty good now. but not like mother's home cooking.
We are trying to get our system changed."
The only athletic dining program ' the OVC schools
comparable to ours was that n'. 'iir closest rival
(See ATHLETES', page.eighl)
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editorials

Presidential selection process
raises questions of effectiveness
Itiias been less than a month
since Dr. Martin announced his
retirement, to be effective Sept.
30.
The search committee
established by Chairman Robert
Begley from the Board of
Regents already has begun the
process of organizing the faculty
and student advisory committees.
Perhaps we should say that the
search committee has begun
delegating its authority to enable
the organization of faculty and
student advisory committees.
Such a delegation of authority
is a wise move on the committee's part. The six members
of that committee all have prior
obligations
outside
the
University and do not have the
time to dedicate to the minute
details inherent in such a
process.
On-campusgroups,on the other
hand, do have the knowledge a nd
experience necessary to handle
the matter—or so it would seem.
The elections committee of the
Faculty Senate has established a

process involving nominations
and ballot voting by every
qualified faculty member. The
opportunity such a process
provides for participation is
commendable.
The committee's approach to
the matter seems to be quite
organized, efficient and, above
all, fair. They have given the
faculty members enough time to
consider the importance of their
nomination and-or vote.
Ample time is something
which is lacking in the system by
which students are to be chosen.
We will be given approximately
30 minutes next Wednesday
afternoon to meet, in colleges,
and select our representatives
for the advisory committee. "
Juding from past experiences
with "town meetings" of this
type, 30 minutes simply is not
enough time to nominate, consider and elect responsible,
trustworthy representatives.
We realize the importance of
speed in this situation. The
search for a new president

should be an especially careful
process with as much time as
possible devoted to it.
But we also realize the importance of good studentadministration relations. Being
given such little time on such
short notice does not serve to
increase the students' feelings of
active participation in the
process.
Equally important for the new
administration is good facultyadministration relations. As far
as the advisory committee is
concerned, each faculty member
should feel that he or she has
been treated as fairly as the
situation allows.
The naming of the search
com mi tie. however, is another
matter. Neither the faculty or
student regent was named to
serve on that committee.
Perhaps, the office of student
regent is too much a transitory
position to exert much influence.
The faculty regent, however, is
chosen to serve for three years,
during which time he or she is

virtually the only spokesperson
for the faculty.
The faculty regent is, in many
cases, responsible for a good
relationship between his constituents and the administration.
Yet the faculty regent was not
chosen as one of the six members of the search committee.
Several faculty members
rightfully are concerned about
this situation and are asking for
the addition of the present
faculty regent, Dr. Morris
Taylor, to the committee. It is
their contention that such an
addition would serve to improve
faculty morale and promote a
constructive relationship.
The faculty is not asking to
choose the new president. They
simply are asking that their
voice be heard to its fullest
capacity. They believe this
cannot be accomplished unless
Dr. Taylor is placed on the
search committee.
Their
request is quite lucid and worthy
of serious consideration and
positive action.

For student government leaders

Grasp on reality imperative
In The Twilight of the
Presidency, George E. Reedy's
work on the American chief
executive, it is stated ". . the
most important, and least
examined, problem of the
presidency is that of maintaining
contact with reality."
Reedy was referring to the
highest political office in the
nation, of course, but with a little
thought, his words could be
applied easily to one of the
problems of the University's
student government.
It is a sad sight to behold a
person with no ego, selfconfidence or pride. But it is
equally sad to view a once

potentially effective leader who
has allowed him or herself to
become carried away with the
glory of the moment.
Such an "I am the president"
syndrome has found its way onto
campus and into the Student
Association office before. We
hope the occurrence will not be
repeated, especially not this
year when the SA president
holds a particularly unique
position and a significant
amount of responsibility.
The Jim Chandler-Susie Watts
victory was substantial (by
approximately 450 votes). Such
a margin is not, and should not
be considered, a mandate —

especially in light of the limited
voter turnout.
It is, however, a larger
majority than has been enjoyed
by many candidates in the past
and, as such, could easily be
interpreted as "They love us; we
can do no wrong." We sincerely
hope this does not happen.
A political campaign, even on
a small scale, is destined to turn
into an ego-feed of sorts. When
the voting's over, some ego
inflation ceases to exist; this is a
fact of the political life. It is
more difficult, however, for the
winners because the glory increases one hundred fold.

That must not be allowed to
happen. The potential damage
poses far too great a threat to
student government, as well as
to the individuals.
We think the Chandler-Watts
team can do a good job with the
Student Association next year.
They have the opportunity, with
the new University administration, to bring student
government a new outlook and
measure of respect.
It is their responsibility, now,
to make sure they remain the
rational, clear-thinking individuals the students elected to
office.

no comment
Anthropologist suggests adding
worms and bee larvae to diet
c-OIXFCE PARK. Met CAP) — A few
rhopprd worms. some bee larvae and a
juicy red ant will spice up the diet and
increase protein intake, according to an
anthropologist at the University of Maryland
Dr. Aubrey v>" William* Jr has studied the impoverished inhabitants of a village in southern Mexico who stay
healthy and active on juat 1.450 calorics
a day.
Americans average from 2.000 to 4.000
calories a day. far too high considering
the exercise the average American geta.
according to Williams.
•We have a great deal to learn from
cultures some people consider primitive.
We miss the boat so often because we
don't bother to find out that other people
are doing belter than we are. and food,
utilization falls into that category."
Since 1905. Williams has been studying
the village of Mitla in the Mexican state
of Oaxaea The 4.000 people there speak
Zapotex and Spanish They plow. tew.
play hard and are "very kind, friendly
and cooperative.'' according to Williams.
Vet by American standards, the anthropologist said, they support their lite
atyle on a diet that is considered "marginal and inadequate' for hard work.
For breakfast, the Mitlanos eat tortillas, beans, coffee with sugar, an occasional wheat roll and. rarely, milk or
fruit. The mid-day menu eotS'Sti of soup
•r meat broth with noodles, rice, chili
satstt, tortillas, beans fried in lard, oil or
other grease and more coffee.

Dinner. ia more beans, soup, chili
sauce, perhaps a sweat roll, tortillas, coffee and fruit
The Millanos also regularly eat Insects. Including grubs and worms found
on plants in the fields Earthworm "cookies" made of chopped, fried and salted
worms are considered a tasty snack. Williams said.
Their diet Includes bee larvae, which
the professor said is loaded with protein,
carbohydrates and Iron. Red ants also
are eaten.
The villagers get about *S? gram! of
protein a day. almost 100 per cent of it
taken as nonmeat protein The recommended daily allowance in the United

states is 50-55 grams.

Leg mode from fishing rod
saves life of flamingo
OMAHA. Neb. (AP> — A flamingo

Is recuperating at Omaha's Henry Door
lv Zoo after having its leg amputated
and replaced with part of a fishing rod.
Dr. Lee Simons, the zoo director, said
the bird broke Its leg about 10 days sgo
when it flapped its wings during a strong
wind and was slammed Into a fence. The
artificial leg saved its life, Simmons said.
The substitute leg poses Just one
problem. It Is black. Simmons said he
may paint the rod pink, to match the
bird's remaining leg.

aft*

How dare you get sick on my lunch break!

editor's mailbag —
Emerging women?

Hang on to your right to your own body —
don't hand out free public map* of It!
Terrie Harris, Chairperson
Society for Human Equality (SHE)

To the Editor:
I am utterly amazed at the women of
Eastern Kentucky University. At times,
1 see them as emerging women, finding a
true Identity for themselves, then they
shrivel and ran to display themselves
simply for the pleasure of soon In such
things as the Pike calendar.
It teems that the women on this
campus are behind the other women In
Kentucky by still seeking to establish
themselves on the merits of their "sex
appeal," and not on their talents, intelligence, and insights. Are the women
of this campus to remain "southern
belles," manipulated sexual pawns of
men while their sisters are moving all
around them? Are the men to remain
dominating chauvinists while their
brother* are freeing themselves and
regarding the opposite sex as truly equal
human beings?
If feminism is s thoroughly thought out
belief strongly felt by Eastern's campus,
I with this obviously silent majority
would apeak up! Let's see some action!
Boycott the Pike calendar, don't show
yourself for It — don't accept It whan
given to you! Object to theae "queenly"
displays such as Miss EKU and
Homecoming Queen (unless the men can
also be displayed in auch a manner).

Ever onward
To the Editor:

The reaulta of the Presidential and Vice
Presidential elections are in, and the
choice was overwhelmingly In favor of
Jim Chandler and Susie Watts. I want to
take this opportunity to congratulate
them and wish them well. I pledge my
support In their efforts
There was a lot of talk during the
campaign about (he many change* that
need to take place at Eastern. Everyone
recognizes the need for those and the '<
only way they can only be brought about
Is if the entire student body unites now
behind Jim and Suite. I urge all than
who supported Mike and myself to get
behind the new president and together
we can bring change to Eastern. We
cannot afford the type of factionalism
(hat hampered the Senate this year.
Finally, I would like to thank
those who helped Mike and I with
Sle campaign. There Is no way I can
express bow much it means to me. God
bait* all of you.
Sincerely,
Mark Glrard
Box 530 COMMONWEALTH

The Eastern Progress

Big Rodent
Still Free
Tor three month* a search has
been under way near Camp Pendleton, Calif., for a 100-pound,
South American rodent called a
capybara.
Marines stationed at Camp Pendleton, animal specialists
Marching for the animal, and (arm
worker! in the area who are terrified at the tight of the big rodent call it "the big rat"
The giant rodent, a nocturnal,
herbivorous animal not dangerous to humans, was first seen eating cauliflowers on s ranch near
Vista. Calif At the time farm
workers feared that the animal
might attack them.
So far, no one knows where the
"big rat" came from. No zoo has
reported one missing, and the San
Diego Zoo hasn't had a capybara
since 1972. There ia one theory as
to how the animal, which usually
lives near water, turned up in the
dry coastal hills of Southern California.
"Somebody probably thought it
was a cute fuzzy little pet to bring
back from South America," said
Gerald Hill, of the San Diego
County Agriculture Department
•Train it grew up."
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Singers, dancers and costumes
successfully unite 'Music Man'
ByJL'DV WAHI.KRT
Staff Writer
Take a cast of SO singers and
dancers, a small orchestra,
almost one hundred costumes
and you've got the makings of a
pretty nifty musical. It's all put
together this week on the Gifford
stage in the presentation of the
"Music Man."
Song and dance, and how!
There are several outstanding
voices in the cast, as well as a
harmonious barbershop quartet.
Reminiscent of gay nineties
oompah bands, a mini-orchestra
is conducted by Dr. Wehr in a
gazebo. It backs up the chorus
and also solos with tunes ranging
from jazz to symphonic pieces
and easy melodies such as "Till
There Was You."
The show is enhanced with
lively performances by dancers
who don't seem to have ever
heard of Isaac Newton or his
discoveries. Included in the
dance sequences are an Irish jig
and a sort of soft-shoe routine
(which most appropriately takes
place in a library). You may feel

like getting up and dancing
yourself when "Seventy-Six
Trombones" is presented. That
scene is one of the liveliest,
showing dancers and chorus at
their best.
The cast works well together,
although because of its size,
confusion seems to arise on the
stage at times.
Lead roles were all handled
quite skillfully, making it hard to
single out any outstanding
performances. These were filled
by Lisa Davis,
Debby
Sutherland, Bill Holinde, Rich
Middleton and Andy Zagar.
Watch for humor from Richard
Bitsko as con man Charles
Cowell in his bright green
houndstooth suit and Leslie
Thurman playing an outspoken
mother with a remarkable
brogue.
Kem McWhorter and Chrissy
Denzinger brighten up the show
as mismatched adolescents with
stars in their eyes.
Special mention must be made
of the several child actors, most
of whom were imported from

Model Lab School for "Music
Man." Donnie Henrickson and
Sonya Bonneman both take
limelight at various points in the
play.
Costumes are delightful
confections based on a green
monochrome system.
Their
elaborates is preserved through
a very simple set with interchangeable mobil props.
There are minor drawbacks to
"Music Man." Be prepared to
sit for a good while until intermission, because the first act
is rather lengthy. The play runs
approximately two and one-half
hours in its entirety.
Because of set positioning, it
would be to viewers' advantage
if some of the extreme side
seating was eliminated. Apart
from that it seems that Dr.
Robert Sporre has once again
succeeded admirably, along
with costumer Jean Druesedow
and set designer Dan Keyser, in
producing a musical stage extravaganza to wrap up this
year's drama playbill.

PhoW Oy Rick Ysft

A 50 member cast will sing and dance its way
into your heart in "The Music Man," which

Brock versus Alumni

The debate lingers on

Even in view of tonight's
James Taylor concert, several
people may still be tuned in to
With guest artists, lessons
some "bad vibes" echoing from
Alumni Coliseum.
Surprisingly, there are other
individuals on this same
wavelength. Anyone gifted with
By BOB HOLLIDAY
the return of the application for
In the vocal class, students
hearing has observed the conStaff Writer
summer camp. Balance of the
receive group instruction in
cert acoustics in Alumni
fee is payable upon admittance
voice production and inColiseum, or the lack of them.
Classes in voice, choral,
terpretation. Each class section
to the camp.
Oddly enough, entertainers who
conducting, and music reading
High schoolers in their . have performed in AC symprepares a group of songs that
skills are available this summer
sophomore, junior, or senior
are presented during a camp
pathize with EKU students on
to high school participants in the
recital program in the last week.
year may apply for admission to
the arena's use for rock conthird annual Stephen Collins
In the choral class, students
the vocal camp.
certs.
Foster Music Camp.
sing in a combined choir setting
Billy Joel, who performed here
Held July 4-17, the Foster
Early
registration
is
which focuses on the developduring the autumn of 1974,
Vocal Camp allows a high school
recommended,
as
a
limited
ment of choral skills.
commentedafterhisconcert: "I
singer to study under a
number of partial scholarships
A laboratory for teaching the
don't know how they (the
recognized artist in his or. her
are
available
to
outstanding
fundamentals of conducting
audience) put up with that
voice classification, says Dr.
performers, especially tenors
(patterns, rhythm, coordination,
sound. It was very confusing on
David Wehr, director of choral
and basses. A live or tapeand mood) is also scheduled.
stage — the echo came back to
activities and the vocal camp
recorded
audition
is
necessary
A "sightsinging" course is
itself.
us."
before scholarship consideration
designed to help students
"We figured we were going to
can be made. The deadline for
About 60 to 75 high schoolers
acquire and improve basic
have a very tough time being in
scholarship
applications
to
be
reading skills in music.
are expected to participate in the
touch with this audience because
turned in is May 31st; awards
program this summer. Classes
Private lessons will be made
* of the room and the set-up, "Joel
will
be
announced
imediately
will be held in the Foster Music
available for those who want
said in reaction to the Coliseum.
after that date.
Building and in the Jane Campindividual instruction in voice
"It was a huge place; I really
bell Fine Arts Center.
beyond what is offered in class.
Wehr said that several public
didn't expect to draw a crowd
Arrangements for the lessons
According to Wehr, faculty
concerts will be offered by the
the size of this room. I don't
members at the summer camp
will be made upon arrival.
vocal campers. Another camp
know why they booked me in
will include Sherry Hill, soprano,
The fee for the two week campfor high school instrumentalists,
there — I'd rather play a smaller
Belmont College; Nancy Wehr,
primarily band and orchestra
is $140, which includes tuition,
place."
alto, Fayette County Schools;
room, board, choral and solo
members, will be offered June
The piano man added, "I
John Howard, tenor, Canton city
20-July 17. High schoolers are
music, and all special and
wouldn't go to concerts in that
schools and James Berry, bass,
recreation activities. A noninvited to share a unique explace."
Myers Park Baptist church,
refundable
five
dollar
perience by enrolling in one of
Gerry B^IJttfy of America,
Charlotte, North Carolina.
registration fee is required with
these camps.
who performWhere last spring,
said. "If the sound is so bad that
you have no technical control
over it, you're at the mercy of
the place." " •
■> A sound engineer for America
added that the sound crew was
unable to adjust the sound
following a sound check. He
By BARRY HELM
production.
mugging; in addition, it gives
continued that the crew atand
The'play Is written in the style
reasons why such incidents
tempted to improve the sound
STEPHEN GEE
of Theater of the Absurd which is
occur.
quality as the crowd filled the
Guest Writers
quite removed from conThe plot concerns a middleColiseum, although he felt the
ventional theater.
aged man from India, who speak
adjustments were futile.
"Jack" is coming Pearl
Ionesco's experience of the
little or to no English and gets
Director of Student Activities
Buchanan Theatre! "Jack or
individual's
confrontations
lost in New York City on his first
the Submission." a quite difwithin society is most
day in the United States. He is
ferent play be Eugene Ionesco,
provocative, with his insight and
welcomed to this country by two
SUMMER JOBS
will be presented next Wedstyle of writing providing a
young men who beat him and
nesday and Thursday evenings
FOR
stunning picture of the universal
leave him to die in the street.
(April 28 and 29) at 7:30 in
condition. The situation in itself
Horovi tz goes into the minds and
STUDENTS
Buchanan Theatre.
is absurd and Ionesco treats it in
feelings of the young men in an
The play is being directed by
a remarkable creative fashion.
AND TEACHERS
attempt to an discover why
Barry Helm.
Take a break and come see
crimes occur.
and its not too early
The story deals with how
"Jack or the Submission."
"Indian Wants the Bronx,"
to reserve on*. Were
society treats the individual and
Admission is free and house
directed by Stephen Gee, will be
going to have our
how it tries to cow him into
opens at 7:00. It's different, it's
presented April 28 and 29 in
busiest summer ever,
conformity.
The events ocdistinctive, it's startling—it's
Buchanan Theatre, immediately
and we'll need you
curring during the play are
"Jack or the Submission," a
following "Jack or the Subto sub for vacationing:
really quite startling.
The
truly unique theatrical exmission."
Secretaries
character Jack symbolizes the
perience!
Because of the intense and
Typists
individual while his family
Israel Horovitz's one-act play.
violent nature of "Indian Wants
represents society.
This
Clerk
"Indian Wants the Bronx,"
the Bronx." it is suggested for
provides the atmosphere for the
centers around one case of
mature audiences.
Mai Card Operators
Kiypmch Operators
Switchboard
Operators
New Craft Shop
Bookkeepers
Easy Creations Ltd.
Acciiitiif Clerks
Work as much ir you
Specializing in
want and receive top pay
\Plastercraft -Macrame Country Can-inn
NO FEES. Call our office
Paper Pottery -#Li'fs of genuine
(Or an interview before
school Is out!
Job
Puka & Turquoise

Plans underway for summer music camp

Out of the Theatre of the Absurd
comes two student-produced offerings

SUMMER JOBS

All other crafts included

Great ideas for Mothers Day Gifts!

Interviews today at 1:13, 3:30,
and 7:00 in Combs 224

101 S.t

Houn 10
'09 8I( Hill Avt

".'.'.t to lu'ltr Qm.n

Phont «2J-»904

If you can't coma, call 623-0829

opened last night in Gifford Theatre. Curtaintime is 7:30 nightly through Saturday.

locations are in the
Lexington area.

KEUY6IM
1025 Dove Run Road
Lexington. KY.
606-269-6321
Equal Opportunity Employer

Skip Daugherty has not turned a
deaf ear to the Coliseum's ''bad
vibes."
"Musically and acoustically,
I'd rather not do concerts in
AC," Daugherty said. He added
that realistically, due to the
costs involved, major rock
concerts in Brock Auditorium
are not a feasible alternative.
Daugherty explained that
while several mini-concerts are
held yearly in Brock for,stars-on-

TIIE ARTS
ONNIE FMRRISH

the-rise (Harry Chapin, Jimmy
Buffet and Melissa Manchester,
who was forced to cancel) a bigname entertainer cannot play
there without a sizeable increase
in University expense.
Although production and
advertising costs for a concert in
Brock Auditorium are somewhat
lower that expenses at AC,
Daugherty feels the centerboard, in trying to provide a
service to the students, would
severely limit the number of

students that could attend.
Daugherty pointed out that the
student activity fee of three
dollars has not changed for five
years whereas production expenses have risen at least 40 per
cent. "There is not enough
leighway in the budget to experiment," he said.
While Daugherty refers to AC
as a "multi-use facility," he says
it is the best available facility for
concerts. He added that the only
alternative, which he would
rather not consider, "is no
concerts at all."
Daugherty cites the main
objective of the centerboard as
providing "the best entertainment at the cheapest
prices." While the University
has no objective of making
money on concerts ("our goal is
to break even on every show"),
all profits are returned to the
activities fund for other fine arts
events.
As Mick Jagger sang, "But if
you try sometime, you'll get
what you need." For the time
being, it appears that EKU has
all it needs in the way of concerts, and probably all it will get.

For this week...
Lecture
Former UCLA basketball
coach John Wooden is the guest
lecturer on April 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Wooden will speak as part of the
Kincaid Lecture Series. The
lecture will be in Brock
Auditorium and admission is
free.

Music '
The University Symphonic
Band, under the direction of
Robert Hartwell, will present its

j

spring concert on Sunday, April
25 at 3:30 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. This will be the
final concert presentation of the
year by University Bands.
Admission to the performance is
free. However, if you don't feel
like fighting the crowd, listen to
the live broadcast on WEKU-FM
88.9 on the radio dial.
Karen Shipp will present an
organ recital Sunday evening at
8:30 in Foster 300.
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Burden, Bryant claim
annual Aurora prizes

!•«•!• M SMS vtn

Student talent

"The Way We Were" and J'MMntgM Train to Georgia." The
contest was held in the ravine Tuesday night

These are two entrants in the 2nd Annual Student Talent Show
which netted approximately $150 in donations (or the American
(Sneer Sodety. Gloria Edwards placed first with her songs,

By MARIA BELLAMY
StaO Writer
As the semester la rapidly
drawing to a dose, there's not
much time left to buy a copy of
the 1976 Aurora, the campus
literary magazine
Aarora Is published yearly,
usually making its appearance
in the spring. It la composed of
short stories, poems, and artwork done by student!, according to Dr. William Sutton,
the sponsor of Aurora
The whole publication Is
produced entirely by students
Even the editors and business
managers are students, Sutton
said. He also stated that the
magazine is entirely selfsupporting.
Sutton said that any student,
both
graduate
and undergraduate, is eligible to
contribute to Aurora or work
on the staff. Contributions will

be accepted In the fall.
The length of each edition Is
usually from 48 to (0 pages,
depending on how much really
good material is submitted,
Sutton said. This year's issue
runs the full 60 pages.
Each year, cash prises sre
awarded to the two best contributors to Aurora in the
fields of poetry and prose. The
judges are Dr. Sutton, Dr.
Gordon Browning, and Dr.
Harry Brown, all from the
English department.

Checks should be made
payable to Eastern Kentucky
University.
Present your
completed application, including parent's signature for
those under 21, at the Cashier's
window to pay the deposit
between the hours of I a.m. and
4 p.m. Applications will be

accepted at any time.
Students seeking financial
assistance through the Student
Financial Aid Office who cannot
make the $90 deposit should
report to Room 200, Coates
Administration Building in
order to have the application
validated by Student Financial

This money is the interest
from a trust fund set up years
ago by Dr. Roy Clark, who was
the chairman of the English
department for several years.
Because of changing interest
rates, the amount of the prize
varies each year, but Is usually
between $20 and $30, Sutton
said.

Aid personnel before turning In first ten floors of Keene Hall for
men. In the event that adthe application.
Residence Hall assignments ditional tripling is necessary,
will be made on the basis of date Combs Hall for women and
of room deposit receipt and Mattox Hall for men will be
" used. Anyone living in tripled
available space.
Tf the enrollment warrants, situations will have a reduced
plans have been made to triple room rent Case will be $129 per
Case Hall for women and the student and Keene, $145.

James Bryant, the winner of
the prose award, submitted a
short story entitled "Dream
63." This, he said, is actually a
dream that he once had. He
wrote the story and turned it in
to his Creative Writing teacher,
who persuaded Bryant to

Chandler-Watts.. .
Biggest asset is diverse personalities, opinions
I Continued from page 1)
process of the next University president.
Chandler said that he wanted the Student
Senate to send a letter to the President
asking that the student regent and
faculty regent be an active part of the 6member selection committee.
Chandler said that he was working to
get active senators rather than "senators
who use the Senate Just for resume
purposes". He said a large number of
senators want to cane back and be reelected next year.
"People are really showing a concern.
We are going to start sorting through our
information this summer. The power is
not us. the power is in the University
committees, the Student Senste committees and the students," Chandler
said.
He attributed factionalism in the
Student Senste this year to conflicting

personalities. "And I believe the Senate
has realized that they were not doing
their work to the best for the students."
Factionalism is what he hopes he has
alleviated in his future administration.
"We had a good working relation
established with Mike Duggtns and Mark
Girard the night of the returns. I'm
going to put a lot of pressure on those two
next year. They're two very good
workers. I have to utilize them next
year."
Chandler said they are going to "attempt things that have never been attempted before. I will not be wishywashy and two-faced. Ifitcomesdownto
being that, I will resign first."
Mike Duggins said he thought the
election committee did an excellent Job.
"I plan to work with Jim, and have encouraged my supporters to do (he same.
The big thing is student government. If

we work agrinst each other we accomplish nothing; working together
should be our top endeavor."
Duggins said he felt because he was
working with Jim Murphy this year as be
should be, that many people were against
him. "Many people were seeking voters

who were against us rather than tor
Chandler. I hope I can change this next
year."
Debbie
Huffman,
the
other
presidential candidate, said she felt "It
waa a good experience for me.
Everybody running was real nice. I
think the results were fine."

Paper drive scheduled
A psper drive will be conducted by the
student chapter of the National Environmental Health Association on
Friday evening and Saturday monring,
April 23 and 24.
To have papers picked up call 622-2056

stamps to continue sending her
poems to magazines around the
country,
According to Rebecca, "The
Aurora this year is the best
that has ever been. There's so
many different things from so
many different students."
Copies of the 76 Aurora cost
$1. They are currently on sale
at the University Bookstore, the
Powell Building Information
desk, and In Dr. Sutton's office
in Wallace 133.

This year's winners are
Rebecca Burden, in the poetry
competition, and James P.
Bryant, for prose. They each
won $32.80, which will be
presented to them at the annual
Awards Day program.

Dorm applications required for residency;
tripling may result in some reduced fees
Students now residing in
residence halls who plan to
attend the fall semester 1976
may pick up a dormitory application at the desk in any hall.
Thla application must be accompanied with the required
ISO deposit.
Summer applications require a $20 deposit.

submit it to Aurara. He is a
Junior English major from
Louisville.
The poetry contest winner,
Rebecca Burden, is a senior
English major from Stamping
Ground, Ky. She is, by her own
admission, a "frustrated poet."
She has submitted her work to
various magazines, getting
'some really nice rejection
slips."
Rebecca figured that with her
prize she can buy 252.313 cents

^/{ax-Dan OfxtlcaC, One.
J. T. (TANNY) PHIL'S
OWIMMK DHm.
209 GERI LANE

PHONE 023-4287
FASHION BVBWBAW

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR STUDENTS!
It INTERSESSION 78
. .Students who are Interested In one ot the three courses
offered during Iatersesslon, 1178, should pre-register by
April 23,1176la the admissions office. Students may register
for only one coarse daring the Interseiilon. The college
reserves the right to cancel any class which does not have
sufficient enrollment
CALENDAR:
May 17
May 31
June It
May 17 - June It
Cost: $81.88 for one course
SOC161 (3)
Section 1 Roam M-16

Registeratlon
Holiday (Memorial Day)
Final day of class
1:88 • 11:18 a.m.
Mosday - Friday

PSY 218 (I)
Section 1 Roam Mil

Introductory Sociology
Larry Adklni
General Psychology
Joanne Story

PS 151 (I)
Section 1 Roam M-13

American (Tovemment
Jim Douglas

'

,A

SOMERSET COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
888 Montkxllo Road
Somerset, Kentucky 42M1
8784174

between 8:30and 4:30, and 625-3529 In the
evenings. The papers will be taken to a
recycling center In Lex lngton in a U-Haul

HdpYourself:
Bonanza introduces the Free salad bar.
Nobody makes a
salad better than you,
and we know it So from
now on when you order
one of our delicious
dinners, you'll just help
yourself to all the salad
you want The great
fixin's are there: lettuce,
tomatoes, onions,
croutons, and your
choice of dressings.
So, come to
Bonanza, and come
hungry.;
■ •I'III'WX

Srt-dovvn meals
at take-out prices
Group Dining Room Available at No Charge
Takeouts on all Menu Itams

Phona 623 6006

Eastern By-Pass
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Catalina Club presents

News topics in annual production
By WAYNE BOBLTTT
Oriantzatloas Reporter
The Catalina Club, synchronized swimming dub for
women, Is presently presenting
Ito annual spring production in
the Combs Natatorium of the
Alumni Coliseum This year's
theme is "Catalina Chronlde".
Synchronized swimming is
swimming performed to music
in much the same way a dance
Is performed. All swimmers
perform the same thing at the
same time and keep a harmony
In their swimming.
Kathy Weber, Catalina dub
president, said participants In
the program are going to try to
do creative swimming in the
water and give their audience
the interpretation of a musical
■election instead of simply
swimming to music.

Synchronization
Vie Catalina Club is more than Just a synchronized swimming
team. Kathy Weber, president, sakl that participants In the
program are going to try to do creative swimming and give the

audience the interpretation of a musical selection Instead of
simply swimming to music.

Juniors present cultural exchange

US compared to other countries
By MIKE HAMILTON
Staff Writer
It has been said that the
United States is a melting pot
for the different people in the
world. Eastern is no different.
There are many nations
represented on campus and the
junior class is trying to bring us
all together through an International Student presentation.
The show was conducted In
the PoweU Building April 7 and
14, and was entitled "Around
the World in Ninety Minutes."
According to Mindy Shannon,
the President of the Junior
(lass, the idea was to have
cultural exchange on campus.
This was the first time any
organization on campus had
done anything of this type.
The idea of the Junior class
was to show how different
countries compared to the U.S.
in the eyes of foreign students
or people working on campus
that had experiences in other
lands.
Wednesday night there were
three speakers featured:
Jennifer English, who is
presently the secretary for the
communications department,
larry Bobbert, who is a T.V.
producer
at
the
communications
center
and
Takanori Nakamura, a student
from Japan.
English is from England
and presented a film on I/mdon
and expressed some of her
views on her homeland. She
lived in England until she was
21, she then moved to Belgium
and later to the states. While in
England she lived in the
suburbs of London She said,
"Any type of entertainment you
could wish for is in London."
One advantage for her in high
school was the fact that if they
were studying Shakespeare you
could go right downtown and
see the play. She also pointed
out that the entertainment was
very' inexpensive so people are

able to see many fine arts
events.
Remembering back to her
childhood, her brother was aguard at Buckingham Palace
and she would go and try to
make him laugh but It didn't do
much good. She really didn't
have any negative thoughts
about England and was quick to
say that England spends more
money per capita on the environment than any other
country.
English likes the small
town life here in Richmond but
would like to be able to take her
children back to look at Big Ben
someday, so they might experience the same things she
did as a child.
Bobbert presented a slide
tour of Brazil. The slides were
taken while he was doing his
masters work there.
While
there, Bobbert taught in a
Brazilian school. He pointed
out that Brazil is the fifth
largest country In the world
with a population of 85,000.000.
Many of the people have
never seen a white man and
many of the people live along
the coast. There are about 240
different Indian tribes and
about SO per cent of the
population is illiterate.
The
average yearly Income is about

no.
Radios and airplanes are
recent arrivals to this land but
if the people can somehow
manage to build some sort of
shack the government will
provide them with a radio.
Over the radio, programs are
presented on farming and crop
cultivation.
Bobbert said that Brazil
had crime but he felt much
safer there than in New York.
He described the government
as "a benevolent military
dictatorship."
Takanori
Nakamura li
majoring in cultual anthropology at Eastern and has
(raveled in the U.S. and Europe.

His topic of discussion was his
home, Japan.
f
He said that the old ways are
still evident in Japan but
because the young people are
becoming educated this could
change. When asked to compare the e,''icatlonalsystems in
Japan to the ones in the states
he simply said, "Americans do

things the easy way."
He also said that when he
returns home he will have more
respect for the Americans
because he was a student in this
country.
Mindy Shannon said that she
hoped that this program could
become an annual affair to
bring us all closer together.

This year's theme focuses on
topics from newspapers, such
as headlines, comics, editorials,
weather, obituaries, and entertainment.
A total of 11
numbers are being presented.
A committee selected the
music to use in the show. Each
musical piece was given to a
natographer
(swimchoreographer) who decided
the movements to go with the
particular selection. Each
natographer was responsible
for the number given her to
work with.
Thirty-three women are
participating in the production.
The club's membership was
larger last semester, but such

things as student teaching and a
failure to continuously attend
practice caused many to drop
out, Ms. Weber said.
Ms. Weber said most participants are performing in at
least two numbers.
All
members swim in the 11th
number, the finale.

cooperative. Everybody has
put in a lot of hard work and
contributed, and It should be a
real good show."
The first performance was
presented last night. The other
two performances are Friday

We're Now A

The finale this year will be a
Bicentennial salute. The finale
Is the only number directed by
the dub advisor.

Store

Every year, a senior member
Is featured In a solo number.
This year's soloist is Brenda
Adamson.

Now Merchandise
Coming In Evory Day!

Selections used in the
program include Elton John's
"Funeral For A Friend",
played for the obituaries
number; "Theme From Man of
La Mancha" for the entertainment selection; and
"Snow Frolic" from "Love
Story" for the weather number.

THE GIFT BOX
University Shopping Center

Craft Supplies
at the

The format for this year's
show is about the same as last
year's. Some things are different, however.
For one thing, the audience
will get to see the narrator this
year, whereas they did not get
to before. The narrator, Brenda
Smith, will read a couple of
lines from a newspaper as a
kind of lead-in to introduce a
particular number.

and Saturday (23 and 24) at 8
p.m.
Admission is 75 cents for
students and fl for adults.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door or from any Catalina
Club member.

Sip of the Major
Greek Letters, Crests, Paddles and Jewelery

Complete Line ot Macrae Supplies
Liquid silver, pukas & hishis for jewelery
Sand Painting and String Art
Mas 11-5 in-Sat

Ms. Weber said of this year's
show and its participants, "The
members have been very

109 5th Street

623-2640

$220

Harmon Kardon 330 B
"■•it-Buy" rated receiver

149.95
62.50
with the iimoui Philips tweeter
298.
1 Pair Scott 11 D SPEAKERS

Technics SL-23 Bolt-Drive
Table with strobe

Stanfon 680 EE

retail $730.45

OUR PRICE $610.00

194 8.
+ RICHMOND. KY.

do the f-l-e-x!

Hop. skip arnAjump. stand on your toes Each way your
foot moves this flexible wedge moves, tool Thick,
smooth crepe on a flexwood base... go ahead
and move babe Your shoes have flex!

Here's a "Double"value
to celebrate our
Single Anniversary
Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers has been in
Bluegrass Country for 1 year.
To celebrate, we're giving you your choice of these money-saving coupons!

• SAVE ON QUARTER-POUND SINGLES

YOU GET A CHOICE AT

M
HAMBURGERS

They're made fre*h every day from 100% pure beef.
And we ftk "em the way ^ou like em256 different ways.
You'll also t-njov our half*pound Doubles and
three-quarter pound Triple Hamburger*.

• SAVE ON RICH, MEATY CHILI.

OLD FASHIONED

There's rtlmosl <t uutrler-pound of beef in every howl.

. SAVE ON CRISPY FRENCH HUES.
• SAVE ON CREAMY FROSTYS.
They'rt* so thii k you hivr in **.n 'em wilh t\ spoon.

In a hurry? Then use our fast, convenient Pick Up Window.

Eastern By Pass
REGULAR DINNER BOX

— ■»•»■»-■■ CUP COUPON — ^p—— CUP COUPON — J> — -CUP COUPON

15*OFF
j
FROSTY
HAMBURGER
W YOU BUY f i\ |

Now ai Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
i his coupon entitle* you

ALL DAY
GOOD ONIV WHINE YOU Sf( THt »l 49 POST!*

K«ntidty fried C^cktn

to a Free Single when
you buy one.
Offer e%pirct April 28.1976

Offer expires

15* OFF ! 20*OFF
CHIU

I

FRENCH FRIES

|
I

Nott ," Wendy's
OW Fashioned Hamburger*
this coupon
ml if Irs you to I S< off
an order ol French Frtcv
OAH

r.ptres April 28.1976

April 28.1976
tat" (OuPO" -tqw'tv tfb*<*lf puH"at«
'•(SIM COU'ON PVNIN OftQfNlKG

I In* (OMfS. itw'fi w»f»u
WISIM

NCIIM

cou»o-. mill oanainc

Now ai Wendv 's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
this coupon entitles you to
20C oH Wendy's
rich, meaty Chili
Offer espire. April 2». MM
|*<r ifti, -- ■ •*,.••. v»»w«if pwuSai*
'■i.tsl '0'J»O»l *HtN 0«W«iN0

EASTtRN BT PASS

I

> im«>i «<

•*•*»■
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For fall semester

Progress receives top
national ACP rating
"Yours is one of the finest allaround jobs of news coverage I
have seen this year," wrote
Roger Skophammer, critic in
the area of coverage and
content.

pages well...In general, the
paper has a newsy appearance,
but is easy on the eyes."
And
finally,
he
said
photography "is one of the
strongest, if not the strongest
aspect of your newspaper. The
Skophammer is an editorial
photos represent imaginative
writer for the Minneapolis
efforts on
the part of
Tribune, and has worked on
photographers and editors. You
other newspapers in numerous
are not content with routine or
areas—sports, political writing,
trite photos, but seek those with
and photography. He has been
news or feature value."
a columnist, a makeup editor,
"Photographers nav- a fine
and copy editor, a news editor,
eye for composition, action and
and Sunday editor.
mood. Technical quality is of
the highest You give photos big
In the area of editorial
leadership, Skophammer said play, which not only enhances
editorials were well-written, the photos, but page layouts as
well researched editorials and well."
Last fall editors were:
"present strong and carefully
Editor, T.G. Moore; Business
thought-out viewpoints on a
Manager, Dave Swofford;
broad variety of topics of
Managing Editor, Jackie
campus interest."
Buxton; News Editor, Diana
Feature
Editor,
Skophammer said about the Taylor;
Progress'
physical
ap- Michael B. Paynter; Sports
pearance, "The paper has a Editor, Maria Ridenour; and
sharp, clean, bright ap- Fine Arts Editor, Judy Wahlert.
pearance. Dealing with a fullStaff photographers were Rick
page format, you handle front. Yen, Alan Krantz and Scott
inside, sports and editorial Adams.

By JACKIE BLXTON
Newt-Muagloc Editor
Marks of distinction in four of
five judging categories brought
Hie Eastern Pragreu an AUAmerican rating by the
Associated Collegiate Press, a
newspaper critical service
which judges nationwide
college publications.
It was the eleventh semester
out of the last twelve semesters
that the Pragreu has received
the highest rating, which was
judged in comparison with
other universities of similar
siie
and
frequency
of
publication in the nation. The
Progress was given a mark
of distinction in the areas of
coverage and content, editorial
leadership,
physical
appearance, and its highest
strength-photography. A fifth
category not placed in was
writing and editing.
The Pragreu, which was
judged for the fall semester's
publications, received 36S0
points out of a possible 3950 and
all 400 points possible in
photography.

Sltratton building houses
state government branch
By SUSAN GAYHEART
Staff Writer
There is a branch of the state
government located on campus.
It is located in Stratton and is
not a part of the University.
The state branch is composed
of three divisions.
The
Department
of
Justice
has control of all the convictions
in
Kentucky,
including
penal issues, Kentucky State
Police. Rule Defender System
and the Bureau of Training.
The second division is the
Department of Law Enforcement Training which
trains all law enforcement
officers in Kentucky, exclusive
of the Kentucky State Police.
This department trains county
sherrifs, police officers, conservation officers, and officers
of the Department of Motor
Transportation.
The third division is the
Department
of
Judicial
Training which includes the
Kentucky legal Information
Service iKLISI. This department does research and answers legal questions in all
areas. KIJSwill be terminated
June 30 since the governor
failed to include it in his budget.
The Department of Judicial
Training is headed by A. Jack
, '-MayTan attorney who has had
experience as a judge in the
lower i-ourls,for 14 years. He
has been with the department
since October 197S.
"We are required to formulate and carry out training
programs for all judges and
court supported personnel in
the state." said Jack May.

The department does not
actually do the teaching. May
explained
The department
holds seminars and conferences
in which the judges and other
county officials are irVyited to
participate.
>»
May said there is no mandatory training program for
county officials and it is difficult to induce the officals to
travel to learn how to do their
job better, although expenses
are paid. The department also
sends newletters to the county
officials informing them of the
changes made in the state laws.
May said in January of 1978
all county judges will have to be
attorneys. He said this will
lessen the workload for the

department because the attorneys should know the proper
procedures. May said that the
current non-attorney judges
will not be too interested in
learning the new procedures
since they will be out of office
soon.
The
Judicial
Training
Department has a model
courtroom which is set up to
train judges how to act in
courtooms.
The Judges are
videotaped while on the bench
and then critiqued. May said
this was very effective in
showing the Judges how their
mannerisms and techniques
can influence the courtroom.
May said the department has
31 seminars scheduled around
the state for the month of May.

This young co-ed is picking an object from a
sack which she will describe by pantomime.
This creative drama workshop for children is

Workshop enhances
creative expression
By CANDY GRAHAM
Staff Writer
If during seventh period one
were to look into room 137 of the
Campbell building, he would
indeed be surprised.
What
would first appear to be a group
of overly active children are,
upon closer inspection, a group
of highly creative people, who
are participating in a creative
dramatics workshop.
This workshop is Conducted
by students from Drama 490
under the direction of Professor
Jean Druesedow.
Professor
Druesedow
describes the workshop as,
"simply an enrichment of the
childAccording to Professor
Duruesedow the main purpose
of the workshop is, "to enrich
the character of the child."
One day each week (for six
consecutive weeks) the group
meets. On Tuesday the seven
and eight-year-«ld group meets
and on Thursday the nine and
ten-year-old group meets.

The students do characterization, situation development, and pantomime.
There are five levels of the
workshop. They are : creative
movement, pantomime,
characterization, dialogue, and
dramatic form.
According to Druesedow,
these levels are, "usually used
in the classroom as a growing
development"
The children really get involved. According to Professor
Druesedow, "The workshop
means a lot to them."
As one learning experience,
the children each pulled an
object form a bag and then
proceeded to portray what the
object was. Two children lay on
the floor to form the shape of a
hairbrush. . . ,
.
, .
These individual portrayal!
were comical as well as highly
creative.
The children play these
dramatic games for themselves
a group. They do not perform
for the public.

Our Quarter Pounder with
cheese The hamburger so
thick, we had to use two pieces
of cheese.
"Cheeseoniop,
OurMclTonAIV
' Qu.irterPou.ulcr'.sso
thick .mil heely. one
PICCC III cIlCCSC- doesn't
even m.ike .1 Jem in the
hiR heel ll.ivor. It (list
gets lust.
*
Alter pondering the
question, we c.inie up
with ,1 brilliant solution

—mil another piece ol
cheese.
So, il you're scnous

Milestones to be distributed next week
Janet Loch Smith. Milestone
Editor, announced yesterday
that the 1976 Milestone will be
ready for distribution at the
Alumni Coliseum Auxiliary
Gymnasium front doors on
Monday. April 26.
Milestones will also be given
out Tuesday and Wednesday of
that week from the concession
stands at the main concourse of
the coliseum.

On Monday, the period tor
distribution will be from 12-6
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
books may be obtained from 105 p.m.
After Wednesday
distribution will be in the Office
of Public Information, 3rd floor
of the Jones Building from 8-12
and 1-4:30.
Annuals are issued to all
students who have paid their

full fees for both fall and spring
semesters and those who have
paidatotalof$7.50 in Milestone
fees.
Payment of any balance may
be made at the cashiers window
inthe Coates Administration
Building.
Students must
present
validated
identifications cards or a combination of ID and receipt from

the Bursar. Plastic covers will
be available for 35 cents each.
The '76 Milestone will be the
53rd edition with reminders of
the nation's bicentennial. It is
being published by Delmar
Publishing
Company
in
Charlotte, North Carolina.
Last year's book, edited by
David Sullivan, a senior biology
/major, received two AllAmerican ratings.

NOW OPEN

IARTH LEATHEi
HANDMADE LEATHER GOODS AND
SPECIALITY ITEMS INCLUDING:

'^J

IELTS PURSES WALLETS VISORS
WRISTBANDS I MUCH MORE

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOMED
COME WATCH US WORK

The department gathers all
types of information that is
made available to the county
officials. This information
includes such issues as the new
penal
code.
pre-trial
procedures,
court
administration, post convictions.
;ind juvenile court procedures.

f'' OPEN MON-SAT 11 00 9 00 SUN I 00 5 00
LOCAIEO BEHIND JERRY'S IN PORTER PLAZA^
NEXT TO THE RECORO SHOP

Lunch
at Ponderosa
Familv Steak or
delicious
chopped beef
tossed salad
hot roll with butter

We have the largest selection in this area
featuring jewelry made by the ZUNI INDIANS
for men and women of all ages

4s

niversity L
alleries r

„

MADISON NATIONAL BANK
RICHMOND. KV.
Convenient. Full Service Branch Office equipped
with a Drive-In Window, located at corner
Water and Second Street
BRANCH OFFICE HOURS
8 00 AM

until 2 00 P M

8.00 AM u/til 600 P. M
8 00 AM until 12 Noon
Phone (Branch Office I

623-2799

-Monday thru Thursday
Fridays
-Saturdays

• —'•al wl*»(■_».'

FDI€
laaxl

(/

.ihout your ihccschurncf.
.uivl you're seriously
hungry, ixxler 11 Quarter
Viindcr With cheese.
Twice ,is much cheese.
Just lor you.
«fcdolt all for yoa

•-....

Phone iMi.n Office)

6232747

*

Greeks

-.
*•

SAVE 15% on silver purchases Trays, Bowls, Julip Cups

a
-

|11 till 4 Mon. thru Sat.

Prices start at $5.00

PONDEROSA
STEAK HOUSE

Offer good through May 15, 1976 to all

EASTERN. BY-PASS

-

-

Fraternities and Sororoties
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES - MAIN STREET - RICHMOND

A

*

I
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IVCF to sponsor picnic Friday

By Wayne Boblitt
Inter-Varisty Christian
Fellowship is sponsoring i
picnic
Friday
(23)
at
Booncaboro State Park. Cost is
75 cents. Food, recreation, and
entertainment will be featured.
Transportation
will
be
provided. Meet in the Martin
Hall parking lot around S plm.
F.verybody is invited to attend.

$1 OFF * ny Hohner

Lunchencounter Wednesday
'26i at 11:45 a.m. will be a
picnic held in the Ravine.
All students are invited to
participate in these activities,
sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, 325 University
Drive.

Exit interviews
Exit interviews for borrowers
under the National DefenseDirect and Nursing Student
Loan Programs who are
completing
graduation
requirements in May 1976, will
be conducted Tuesday (27) at
3:30p.m. in the Fen-ell Room of
the Combs Building.
Loan recipients who leave
Eastern without conducting this
very important Exit Interview
may have their transcripts and
diplomas held until this
requirement has been fulfilled.
Questions pertaining to the
conduct of Exit Interviews
should be directed to Mr.
Robert Sprague, Room 201,
Coates
Administration
Building, telephone 622-2361.

Yearbooks
The 1976 Milestone, student
yearbook, will be distributed
Monday '26) from 11:45 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. and Tuesday and
Wednesday (27 and 26) from
9:15 a.m to 4:30 p.m. in the
Auxiliary Gym of the Alumni
Coliseum.
Students should
present their ID cards when
they come by to pick up their
yearbooks.

New course
■•South Asian Societies" is a
new course offering for fall
semester, 1976. It Is designed
for students interested in social,
religious, economic,
and
political aspects of the countries of Nepal, Sikhim, Bhutan,
Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri
lanka i Ceylon i, and India.
Several guest lecturers will
be invited, in addition to films
that will be shown. The course,
Anthropology 375 (Section TX),
will replace Cross-Cultural
Criminology, and South Asian
Societies will meet Tuesdays
2 15-4:45p.m.
The course is open to anyone
interested in Asia, and there are
no prf-requisites. Contact Paul
C. Winther (410 WallaceAnthropologyi. 622-5940-3449 or
623-7900 for further information.

Bik-c-thon
The Cystic Fibrosis chapter
of this area will have a Bike-athon at the Law Enforcement
Center's driving range Sunday
(25) from noon to 4:30 p.m
The purpose will be to raise
money for lung disease
research. The Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation needs help for its
research in all types of lung
diseases.
To participate in the Bike-athon, one must:
(1) Obtain a pledge sheet
from the Powell Information
Center.
(2) Get a person to sponsor
you for so much money per
mile, people such as friends,
relatives, business people at the
place you work, etc.

BSU
Krxjxjnla- is Tuesday night
(27) it the BSU. Center.

< 31 Come and ride the day of
the event. You will be checked
on how far you ride.
(41 Now with the pledge sheet
verified and officially signed,
go and collect your money. The
sponsor should make a check to
Cystic Fibrosis Bluegrass
Chapter.
(i) Send in or take money to
the address given you the day of
the Bike-a-thon.
(6) Remember to thank your
sponsor! s i.
McDonald's
will
serve
refreshments the day of the
event Prizes will be given for
the most pledges, most miles
ridden, and to the one who
collects the most money. A tee
shirt will be given to anyone
who rides 25 miles or more. All
organizations ar encouraged to
ride.
Anyone wishing to help work
the event, sponsor someone, or
needing more inforamtion may
call 623-5637 and ask for
LaMaur Roberts.

LEN
The Association of Law
Enforcement will hold its final
meeting of this school year
today at 4:45 p.m. in the
Jaggers Room, Powell. Events
atthis meeting include a movie,
a special run-off election, and

Due to a need for more
training in Kentucky for administrators in hospitals,
nursing homes and other health
care centers, the University has
begun a major in this
profession.
The two programs for new
and in-service personnel in this
area are the Associate of Arts
degree and the four year
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, according
to Victor Mourner, associate
professor of accounting.
He added that the curriculum
is designed so that in-service
allied health specialists can
seek a business administration
degree while updating specialty
skills.
A joint committee from the
College of Businesr ind the
College of Allied Health and
Nursing will assist students in
adapting the programs to his
interests and background.
The student in this major
would take courses concerning

accounting, marketing,
economics, health, office administration, and nursing.
"There are only two such
four-year programs in Kentucky," said Messmer. "It is
intended to prepare students for
middle management positions
in hospitals, long-term care
facilities, and public or
voluntary health-care agencies."
He also stated that middle
management in hospitals consit
of working department heads.
Kentucky has 130 hospitals in
the
Kentucky
Hospital
Association, and 127 long-term
care institutions affilated with
the Kentucky Association of
Health Care Facilities. Both
programs, as well as the Kentucky Medical association,
support the program.

final plans for the spring social
which will be held Saturday 124)
at BoonesbOTo Slate Park.
All members are encouraged
to attend this meeting.
Membership verification and
acknowledgement of membershipcertificate will be done
at this meeting. If you cannot
attend, please caUJudy at 2071.

Catalina Chronicle
Catalina Club will present
the final two performances of
the Catalina Chronicle, its
annual water show, Friday and
Saturday night 123 and 24) at I
in the Combs Natatorium of the
Alumni Coliseum.
Tickets are available from
Catalina Club members or at
the door. Admission is II for
adults and 75 cents for students.

Alpha Phi Sigma
Alpha Phi Sigma, the national
criminal justice honor society,
will meet Wednesday (28) at
4:30 p.m. in the Powell
Building. Elections of officers
for the next school year will be
conducted. Final plans for the
honorary membership
presentation will be discussed.
Truitt Ricks, Kentucky State
Police Commissioner, will be
presented an honorary mem-

bership in Alpha Phi Sigma
next Thursday 128) at 9 p.m. in
the Powell Building. The public
is invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Truitt Ricks is being
presented
this
honorary
membership in order to
recognize his outstanding
professional achievement and
service to the criminal justice
field See you at the meeting.

a.m. Those going on the trip
should meet at the Wesley
Foundation Center Sunday
morning at 10:15.
Fellowship Hour is Wednesday 128) at 6:30 p.m. at the
Center. Interested students are
invited to participate in these
activities at the Wesley Center,
401 University Drive.

Deadline for
Today is the deadline to turn
in applications for cheerleader
tryeuts. Applications are still
available in the Office of
Student
Activities
and
Organizations, Powell.
A three-day workshop will be
held Apr. 26-28 and tryouts will
be conducted Apr. 29.
Further information may be
obtained from Dr. Paul Motley
at 5715 or from the Office of
Student
Activities
and
Organizations.

The local chapter of the
Students
International
Meditation Society will present
two introductory lectures on the
transcendental
meditation
program as founded by
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi tonight
and tomorrow night at 7:30 in
the Rural Electric Cooperative
Building on Main Street.

Wesley's
The spring banquet will be
held Saturday (24) at 8 p.m. at
the Colonial Inn. A deputation
trip to Richmond's United
Methodist Church is scheduled
for this Sunday (25) at 10:45

i
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Ataemopuci OH

Children Undei 12

501

Adults

$1.00

NOW SHOWING

7:30 &

Plus:

Sat. • Sun. alatlnaa at 1:30

MAIN STREET
DIAL 623 88S4

ENDS TONITE:

RICHMOND

MM a or
J_bAi
DACADIMT AWARDS

§1

9:10

'DONALD AND DUCK GANG"
TOWNE CINEMA'

more!

"Dixie Dynamite"

-DRIVE-IN-

ffll BUGS1

J eunnv ,

"92 In The Shade"

STARTS TOMORROW FIRST SHOW DUSK

J SUPERSTAR
K"- *

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

A M CMROT saurrc

****£

TOTMBCSTOrLOOMYTUnCS
'*
Co-starring: ELMER FUDD*. DAFFY DUCK*.
TWEETY-PIE *, PORKY PIG *, SYLVESTER », and more
of your favorite Looney Tunes Characters.
Hbu Utont Mtve HOUJ muchtbu missed As A KWI
". . . Induces laughter just as assuredly as
'JAWS' Induces gasps ... hilarious ...
— Washington Post
hrroduced by ORSON WELLES
OHare Raising Fllm»1875

characters O Warner Bro»

At 7:30 * 9:15
from the people who five you "The Jan Slngar"

623 0588

Campus

fteftbj Week Fefttuittoa

cinemas 1 2

Moiday Nile Special

Complete Dinner
Only

THE FUNNIEST
COCK-AND-BULL
WESTERN TO EVER HIT
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

<»!£ ' W1

Univvrvtly Shopping Cexitw

Western Sizzler steak
$025
J

Register each Monday for
Pitney World Vacation!
Tusiiy Hid

NOW PLAYING!

s>«»~» JCFF BHIDOES SAM WATEXSTON
(ttfABCiM AS«E» R, limits' Arluls

For the first time in 42 years,
ONE film sweeps ALL the
MAJOR ACADEMY AWARDS

Live Bluegrass
featuring

The Backdoor Trot*

-Tkirslay I Friday
Disco Oancing and Live
Entertainment in the Afternoon
5 till 8 featuring Aries

*

Brock Auditorium
April 26
7:30 P.M.

TO THE FORGOTTEN 50'S

more!

i
Guest Lecturer

BRILLIANT PICTURE SHOW
THAT INTRODUCED AMERICA

MPs
The Military Police Company
will have a business and supply
turn-in meeting Tuesday (27) at
8:30 p.m. in Belgey 525.

more

I

I*

PETER BOGDANOVICH'S

lfcfr««4ktBlrSAY1MAIVMWBI IUI0Q IX I NfltMBfeajPm*>i-M |Ql«B*

—Friday t Sattruy—
A

ArieS On the Patio
9 till 12

"GIANT SPIDER INVASION"

BUCCANEER DRIVE IN NOW
UNTAMED AND DEADLY,

Winner of 5 ACADEMY AWARDS 11 «' i
MM

BEST
PICTURE
w\, ■ unt.

BEST
ACTOR
BEST

ACTRESS

BEST
DIRECTOR
BEST

<&.

SCREENPLAV

JACK NICHOUOH
'<•>

Saturday

Derby Jam Session...2 m s
Derby Festivities. s m 6
ArieS On the Patio

9 till 12

*J»OComplementary

Derby

Buffet.

COMING:

shemledtheswampvvithaBlJWNGGUN
and a
LUSCIOUS
SMILE.

IR

u

Admission $1.50

John Wootfcn

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 & TUESDAY 27th

At

Just returning from California and Florida

*

Campus Movie

A DUO
OF BANK BUNGLERS.
all three of 'em'

*

*

University Shopping Center

spring banquet

EKU Centerboard Presents

1

• 12 Different Keys)

Currier's Music World

SHOWTIME: 9:30P.M.
FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1976

"Although fewer than 50 per
cent of nursing home administrators have a four-year
college degree, beginning in
July. 1977. all new administrators will be required by
state law to have such a
degree." said Messmer.

KINCAID LECTURE SERIES

• 25 Models to Choose From

cheerleading

Meditation

'WidMsiiy Hit!
*

j Harmonica with this coupon
l___
-i

Campus Movie

Curriculm designed
to aid in-service
health specialists
By LYNN HUNT
SUff Writer

HOHNER HARMONICA
SPECIALl

.10:30 P.M.

THE CUCKOO* NET

iff

At 7:00 t 9:30
NO PASSES TO THIS ENGAGEMENT

*

:rtf]
^BAJVF

HALF ANIMAL..ALL WOF

PLUS JTRKE A KSUP RIDE>
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Colonels see season end
today at Northern Ky.
By MARLA RIDENOUR
Spall Editor
The baseball Colonels wind up
season sction today as they lace
Northern Kentucky in ■
doubleheader at Covington.
last weeks action was far
from happy «» l»« *•"< won
only one game against East
Tennessee and lost once to UK
twice to Kentucky Stale, and
once to ETSU.
One of the few highlights that
came this weekend was the
brilliant pitching performance
of John I jsle against East Term.

Some controversy arose
concerning the only hit Lisle did
give up. The ball was a routine
grounder to the shortstop and
the runner was called out at
first. The umpire then changed
his mind and called the runner
safe. Coach Jack Hissom said,
"It's a shame that that umpire

could make as bad a call as that
and rob John of a perfect
complete game.
He pitched
magnificently."
In that game, Mike Gentry
went two for three with a triple
and'an RBI.
John Thomas,
Corky Prater and Chris Leeson
had two hits apiece.
Erv
Leidolf added a double for one
RBI, and Dave Bad had a single
for an RBI and a stolen base.
The Bucanneers of East
Tennessee came back in
Saturday's second game to win
s-2 ETSU had eight runs on

seven hits, while the Colonels
had nine hits but only two runs.
Prater slugged a solo homer
in the second inning to tie the
game at 1-1. Thomas,
Ball,
Steve Bass all had two hits,
Weaver had one and an RBI
and Leidolf added a hit.
Doc Adams paced the win-

ners with a triple and a two run
homer
The losing pitcher was Dave
Dorsey who went two and twothird innings and saw his record
drop to 2-3. He was relieved by
Chris Puffer.
The Colonels were shut out at
the University of Kentucky
Monday 7-0. UK had seven hits
to the Colonels'four. Those four
came from the bats of Thomas.
Leidolf, Gentry and Bass.
The losing pitcher was Brad
Stephenson who gave up two
runs in two and one-third innings. His record stands at 1-2.
He received relief help from
Jeff Shaw and Jeff Fazio.
Although the Colonels hitting
attack made a better showing at
Kentucky State Tuesday, losing
12-1 and 9-2.
In the first game of the
doubleheader, Leidolf and
Gentry had the hot bats Leidolf
went three for three, with all
singles, and Gentry was three
for three with two RBI's. John
Collins had a homer in the first
inning to drive in three runs.
Ball hit a two run homer in
the sixth inning and Thomas
had one hit and a stolen base.
The Colonels pounced on
Kentucky State pitching for six

"The toughest dual match
we'll ever play." That's the
way tennis coach Tom Higgins
appraises the Pan American
University team which will be
at Martin Hall Courts Wednesday at 2 p.m. for a dual
match with the Eastern netters.
"Pan
American
is
traditionally ranked among the
nation's top twenty and will be
there this season when the
rankings come out soon,"

Is Kenny Locked biting the dust during last The Colonels wind up the season today with two
week's game with Eastern Division champ games at Northern Kentucky.
Morehead? The team split the doubleheader.
runs in the first Inning.
Thomas and
Leidolf had
singles. Weaver walked, then
Prater walked for the first run.
Gentry delivered a two run
single, then Collins followed
with his three run homer.
Kentucky State came back
with two runs in the bottom of
the first, seven in the fourth and
three in the seventh to put the
game away.
The losing pitcher was
reliever Jeff Fazio who gave up
three runs in Mnja of an inning
Dan Peery started, and John

83 at-bats for a .422 average.
Bass had the highest batting
average at .452. Mike Gentry
shares the home-run lead with
Weaver, Prater and Ringley
who each have three. Weaver
als leads In doubles with 10.

lisle and John Snedegar saw
later action.
The Colonels lost the second
game 9-2 The two runs came
on seven hits. A standout was
leidolf with three hits and both
RBI's.
Baas, Gentry, Collins and
Locked each had singles. The
loser was Dorsey, who record
stands at 2-4. He saw relief help
from Puffer.
The team still has 10 men
ratting above the .300 mark.
leidolf leads In hits with 33 in

Thomas, the OVC basestealing champion, is 16-10 this
season, and Leidolf Is 12-14.
Those men hitting above .300
are Bass, Leidolf, Gentry,
Collins, Thomas, Weaver,
Lockett, Prater, John Revere
and Ringley.

Women's track team
member Jenny Utz anchors the relay team iSee
story, pat!' ••'

impressive 41-24-2 record for his
seven years as head coach. His
record at Eastern reads 100-5615.
During his years as head
coach, Samuels hd two seasons
with eight wins, tying the
record for most wins In a season.
While at Eastern Samuels
developed and began a program
in Health Education to enable a
major in this field.
This
program was the first to be
initiated in Kentucky colleges.
Samuels has been awarded
the Distinguished Service
Award from the Kentucky
Health
and
Recreation
Association for his contributions to the field of Health
education
The first annual Tom C.
Samuels Invitational Track
meet was also held Tuesday on
the newly dedicated Grasstex
surface. Men's and women's
teams from Kentucky and
surrounding states participated
in the track and field events.
Women's teams included
Eastern. Mt. Saint Joseph
College, Marshall University,
Asbury College, and Berea
College.
Men's teams from Eastern,
University of Kentucky, Berea
College.
Kentucky
State
University, and Cumberland
College were in attendance.
Eastern Coach Art Harvey
commented. "We ran real well,
there was a nice supportive
crowd."

Bryan Robinson set a new
school record in the 400 meter
run with the time of :47.3. The
existing record of :47.4 was held
by two former runners and a
present team runner: Clarence
lampkin, an AU-Amerlcan in
1967. Keith Bertram! 1972; and
Tyrone Harbut the 1974 OVC
Champ.
The mile relay team consisting, of Joe Wiggins. Mike
Conger, Bryan Robinson, and
Tyrone Harbut qualified for the
NCAA championships with the
time of 3:09.2. According to
Harvey this Is one of the best
milerelayteams in the country.
Thirteen personal bests In
track and field events were set
Tuesday. Tony Rowe in the
3,000 Meter Steeplechase with a
time of 10:06.7, Chuck Wilson in
the same event with 10:11.2, the
440 Yard Relay team with :42.1
this was also the season best for
the team.
Bryan Robinson and Tyrone
Harbut in the 409 meter run set
records with :47.0 and :47.5
respectively.
Scott DeCandia tied the

110 S. Second St.
WE DfLIVIRI
623*5400
h

All

Jciins

20%
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4-Lseefs and Lassie.
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SOFTBALL A BASEBALL
SPECIAL!

•10% OFF
;

BALL
GLOVES
with this coupon
(expires April 29.1976)
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JEAUS
Track team member Tony Rowe hopes to clear this hurdle in the 300 meter steeplechase.
school record again in the I
shotput throwing 54'5V.
According to Harvey, he should sj
be throwing better soon.
In the 800 meter run Lee sj
Gordon tied his personal best of ■
1:53.1, and Sam Pigg set his I
personal best with a 1:56.3.
Bill Catlett ran the 400 meter ■
hurdles in 54.5 to set a personal sj
beat and Pole Vaulter John*
Mitchell vaulted 13' 6" for his H
record.
A time of 14:17.4 gave Bill 2
Sampson his best and the Mile ■
Relay team and Tommy Kerns J
In the Discus set records.
■
"You expect this type of
performance this time of year,"
stated Harvey, "we're getting
closer to the conference
championships and need to be
doing well."

Find out why.
Call the
Fidelity Union
CollegeMaster
Field Associate
in your area:

i- ■

Bob Leger
Epilano

Bob Wheeler

623-7684

Let COY FLYING SERVICE
Give You Wings
Chart«r-Rent«l-lnstructlon
Instructor and Machank Available 7 Days A Weak

FREE INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT

FOXtHAS* oA

\

Steve Oowd
Ron Owens
Phil Pwrrt

$ OM&tt

oolt LATEST*
//J s»*r SLEtVE
•StflHTS, TENNH strtvrsLEJSUIE .SUITS UJEttSo'*
HOLOWJ
EuHoFBAfU «T SLAOCS *V
HtQtihIS '*) &*oct>*S
SEE
ACBUALS

with this advtrti»am«nt

COMPARE OUI RATES
Marshall FMtf
Phone 2530131 Qacrgalawn, Kantucky

**,«.£•*• MAI** t «**•
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m INTRAMURAL HKITESM
Softball Tournament Begins
Wilh the regular season being
completed yesterday, 30 teams
are now in a single elimination
tournament to determine the
campus championship.
The fralernity division has
Delta Upsilon matched against
Sigms Chi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon playing the winner of
the Beta Theia Pi-Tau Kappa
Epsilon game Housing is still
up for grabs with only Wampuscats definitely In the
playoffs.
The independent bracket will
start play today. Twenty-two
teams will battle for the independent championship The
winner will then meet the
winner of the Fraternity

CM.

BOB ROBERTS

Jim

TXfc

to)v .Li-JOtTy dhws
Sbne. REbutEt* i\
*AbR> Stofey Too

Diodonet-Kirkland Racquet ball Champs

chamDion-Housing
champion
gai
f the campus. Tesms
lha.
have perfect records
include Rebel Yelp. Humble Pi
A, Mattox. PIT, Mudsharks,
OX, OKNY, FOG, Klan, and
Cheesecakes.

Teals Mies

Tennis doubles third round
matches are due Friday April
23. The fiaals are set to be
played by Friday April 30.
First round matches were
scheduled to be played
> esierday The second round is
due Monday April 24.

doubles The match went three Pulliam and L.C Stewart of
games with the victors winning Sigma Nu for the campus
the first and third games by the championship in racquetball
scores of 21-19, 21-15 and
dropping the second game 17-21
Hector Diodonel and Jim
Klrkland
defeated
Gary
Mother nature has certainly
been kind to Softball season this
spring with all four single
elimination
tournaments
progressing rapidly
A final
playoff of all leagues is
scheduled for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week
Some expected contenders for
the championship roll are the
Buckeyes. Jolly
Volleys,
Telford Terrors, Whii Kids, God
Squad, and the Demons
The Women's Intramural
season is culminated each year
with the Annual WUS Banquet.
The Women's officiating
Our hot ham and cheese
Service invites all intramural
participants t.j the banquet
sandwich.
Sunday April 25, at 6:30 PM.
Witt perches, if e take we trial
Tickets are 13 50 each.
Intramural awards will be
,M te a FIEE 12 82. CORE •
presented

Women's Intramurals

Ytimbo

623-0337
623-0244

623-0310

G)IleaeMaster

Have it

JZ2&.

BURGER KING

Home of the

Eastern By-Pass 623-8353
Carl Rogers - Manager •

WHOPPER

/i
MaMMe.

Off

Suits

Shoppers Village

Year after year, semester after
semester, the ColleeeMaster
from Fidelity Union Life has
been the most accepted, most
popular plan on campuses all
over America.

6237703

[Andy's Pizza Palace

Jump

Richmond ^ HOP

"A lot of personal bests were
accomplished," Harvey stated,
"Some all-time records were
broken.
I am exceptionally
pleased with Tommy Kerns."
Kerns placed first in the discus
with a throw of 155'i".

TRAPPED
BREAK OUT! With a
Pizza from Andy's!

All

PORT

Feel
by the End of Semester Blues?

Individual records for players
include: No. 1, Joe Shaheen. 11S; No. 2, Kemal An bar, 104; No.
3,GuenterBergmann, 12-4; No.
4, Steve Alger, 14-2; No. 8,
Henry Shores, 8-7; No. 6, Chris
Row, M.

Imported ft Domestic ^Western Shirt*

I

Track men see success at
Tom Samuels Invitational
served Eastern for 22 years as a
professor of health education,
football and track and field
coach from 1931-1963.
First coming to Eastern in
1932, Samuels was an assistant
football coach and the track and
field coach. In 1947 Samuels
became head coach and left an

Higgins added.
With two victories in three
weekend matches at Oxford,
Ohio, EKU raised its record to
11-5 on the season.

Off
$3

Track dedicated Tuesday

By THERESA K1JSZ
Staff Writer
Ceremonies including the
unveiling of a plaque and the
initation of a Tom C. Samuels
Invitational Track Meet were
held Tuesday evening to
dedicate the Eastern track.
A congratulatory telegram
from President Ford proceeded
the official events held here.
Ford stated that he had always
admired Samuels and tried to
follow in his footsteps during
the years they played football at
the University of Michigan.
"It is a great honor to come
back to Eastern for this,
Samuels stated, "I spent many
years on these grounds, and it
feels just like home to me."
Samuels, now a Pharmacy
Consultant for Humana, tac

Tennis team faces
tough Pan American

MB
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time out

Transcendental Meditation aids some athletes

mania
nidenoun
In reference to today's front page story on
athletic dining facilities, there are a few points
that we feel would be clarified.
Besides feeling that a change is needed in the
present system we also acknowledge that a
conflict does exist between athletes and administrators.
We find that the general consensus among
athletes is that the food, the service, and the
facility are not comparable to that of the Powell
Building. Trainer Ken Murray, whose position
allows him to act as a lias on between players
and coaches, also feels that a "bad situation
exists."
Crucial to the success and performance of any
athletic team is attitude. One of man's basic
needs is food, and naturally it will be the subject
of many complaints.
Player views tend to lean toward the conversion of Martin Hall into an athletic housing
and dining complex. Some administrative officials feel that the existing service is adequate.
However, athletes feel that their complaints are
justified.
This article is merely an investigative report
on an issue we felt should be discussed. No
conclusions have been drawn; the problem is
just being presented. Conclusions on this subject
will be drawn by the athletes and administrators.

••••*•*••
I would like to take this opportunity to commend students for the fine turnout at the
Samuels Invitational Track Meet Tuesday night.
The periormance of the team should also be
praised, for two school records and thirteen
individual bests made the meet a successful
one.

Utz is standout

Women fourth at
KWIC track meet
By SUSAN BECKER
Still Writer
Ttit girl's track team placed
fourth in a field of seven teams
in UK KWIC state track meet at
Murray last weekend.
"They ran better and performed better as a team than
they ever have," said coach
Sandra Martin.
"Everyone
added to the total they just did
an exceptional job."
Running against the toughest
competition
this
season,
Eastern was without the services of two of their strongest
runners, distance runner Vickie
and hurdler Elsie Davenport,
who are injured.
Jenny Utz "did exactly what
she said she'd do" according to
coach Martin, by winning the
HO
yard
dash
She
simultaneously set a new meet

record with a time of 2:ir
Utz also took second place in
the two mile run, and one hour
later, captured second place in
the three mile race in K degree
heat.
"That's phenomenal considering she hasn't been
training for those events," said
Martin, "especially running
both events in one meet."
Katie Krawiec took third in
the 440 yard dash, and
Eastern's mile relay team took
fourth place in that event.
In field events, Bernie
Cocanougher placed third and
Mary Silvaru took fourth in the
discus.
Cocanougher and
Silvaru also took third and fifth
place in the shot put, respectively.
Andrea Yaden took third
place in the javelin with a throw
of 114 feet
•»*!»«—

8 M.-12 ■iiiiti

7 days a week

by an athlete in our favorite
sport Ihe smooth powerful
strokes of a swimmer breaking
the established record or the

Athletes' appetites
kick off conflict
{Continued from page one)

Marehead. Trainer Ray Muttins said that athletes
have specific allotments for each meal, and eat in a
dormitory cafeteria.
According to Larry Martin of Food Services, "Austin "i
Peay, East Term and Tenn. Tech's food services are \
operated by an off -campus caterer. This is generally
the poorest type of food aenice in the country.
I don't advocate any school going to that plan,
because it is profit motivated rather than student
motivated."
"Western, Murray, Austin Peay, Tech and East
Tenn. all have board plans," Martin said. "A student
pays so much a semester and can eat all they want.
Their athletes face the same policy."
"We don't have enough cafeteria space to convert
the campus to a board plan," Martin continued.
Members of the Colonel football team had endless
comments concerning Martin Hall's food and
facilities:
"Everything we eat is cooked in grease, fried in
grease, boiled in grease, and (lambed in grease...We
need and want to eat steak and potatoes during the
season, not to mention large tossed salads...The best
thing here is the pop, the best meal is breakfast and the
best food is the biscuits....
They should not put barbeque sauce on three day old
4tlicken..,Maraconi and cheese must be used for at
least three days...Troy and Ben (star rats in movies)
wouldn't eatnere. .We need to have Ex-Lax along with
our scholarships...I eat it because if I don't they would
take it away....
I couldn't have made it through football season
without Wendy's and Mac's...It's not bad if you have a
steel stomach; you develop one after four years of
this....
We lose 10-15 pounds during the season...It seems
like the more we win the less we get. I could understand it if we were a losing team, but we're not even
close....
People mop while we eat and that just turns the
stomach even worse...Plastic silverware is not
sanitary...We're eating in a swamp, sometimes the
place is flooded..The servers don't wear caps or
gloves, handle the food poorly, and if they drop it they
just pick it up and put it back on the plate...We want a
training table....
"Of course we leave food on our plates," stated Greg
Gruemvald "If the administration would come and eat
here they would leave this s— too."
Another athlete commented "Sure, if ( don't like it
I'm going to give it away."
Trainer Murray feels "There wouldn't be as much
griping if the players got enough to eat This is not a
good situation. When little incidents occur they get
blown out of proportion by the time they reach administrative levels. This could be solved by having a
coach to supervise."
Comments varied from the female residents of
Martin Hall.
"They serve things I hate, like spaghetti...The food is
better in the Powell Building...Mostly we just come
here to eat cokes and donuts. or things to take back to
our rooms and eat...."
One resident felt that the cooks showed favoritism to
football players. None of the girls questioned felt that
their behavior was annoying, one remarked, "You just
don't pay attention to them,"
The girls, who are not required to eatat Martin, were
kinder in their comments concerning the quality of
food served. "It's not bad when you consider how
much they have to fix," one girl emmented. Another
rclashed. "It's not bad considering; the sandwiches
anl pretty good."
|The comments of one basketball player summed up
tne athletes' point of view. "If we had better food, you
wouldn't have healthier athletes, you'd have happier
athletes."

crack of the bat as the ball Dies
over the center field fence
really sends the adrenalin
flowing.
In a lot of cases, Just watching
a game can be tiring, and the
more involved we are, the,more
drained we get. But that Is a
small price to pay for the fun
and excitement.
But how about those people
who are playing? The guy who
hit the home run or broke the
swim meet record, how c ha rged
up did he get, and how much
energy did he lose?

• ;,( cxjrnmentary")
Itis not hard to imagine that a
lot of energy is expelled every
time someone participates in an
athletic event This holds true
for professional, collegiate, or
back-lot games. To play hard
and well takes concentration,
effort and energy.
How can someone who is
continually involved in expending energy, continually
replenish their reserves of
energy? Obviously, the answer
is rest. To be most effective in
activity we have to be rested.
Sleeping enough and eating
correctly are important for
vitality, but athletes still
complain that as the season
wears on, they begin wearing
out Resting has to be supplemented with a level of very
deep rest; something that
greatly
revitalizes
and
rejuvenated the system.
This is where transcendental
meditation comes in.
Many
athletes have found that T.M. is
a practical, helpful way of increasing their ability to perform.
People like Willie
Stargell of the Pittsburgh
Pirates, Joe Namath of the'New
York Jets, and Jimmy Dan

Golf team
finishes
third Sat.
The golf Colonels placed third
in a five team field Saturday
during the Kentucky Intercollegiate Golf Tournament
held at Arlington.
\
The University of Kentucky
and Morehead State tied for
first with team total of 582. The
Colonels finished seven shots off
the pace at 589.
Three men were among the
top ten individuals. Senior Dan
Bogdan had rounds of 74 and 71
to finish fifth at 145.
Chuck Irons (74-73) and Dave
Ryan (71-76) tied with Norm
Vacovsky of Murray in sixth
place at 147.
Murray placed fourth at 596,
and the University of Louisville
was fifth at 607.
Murray's
Kevin Klier also placed in the
top ten.
Other Colonel participants
were Bob Hollo way (72-79) 151,
and Pat Kelroy (76-78) 154.

Conner of the Kentucky
Colonels practice T.M. and
saying great things about it.
When Conner was asked
about T.M. he commented in an
interview that, "I'm very
pleased. I went into T.M. not
really knowing exactly what to
expect, but everything I read
and heard was all true—It
really helped me.
Prior to T.M. I had to take a
nap before I'd go out, but a lot of
times after meditating I really
feel good and have a lot of
energy thai I need to out and do
something. I don't have to
lounge around and rest up, if I
meditate, I seem to have more
energy and enjoy myself
more."

Scientific research done
en T.M. shows that it provides
increased endurance, improved
reaction time, faster running
speed, and improved concentration.
But besides the
athletic aspect there are other
beneficial effects.
Larry Bowa, an All-Star
shortstop for the Philadelphia
Phillies had the reputation for
being a "hot-head."
After
starting T.M. he remained an
agressive competitor, but his
temper was more under control.
Bowa said, "I like T.M.
because it's making me into the
kind of person I've always
dreamed of being, but could

Contemporary Music
of America
Request Line 6 P.M. till Midnite 623-1235
Saturday. April 24 8 P.M.

KENTUCKY DERBY CLASSIC
All-Star Basketball Game

• Mutual Broadcasting
J3>*-

Reg. M.79

Athletes sren't the only persons
who can benefit from the T.M.
technique. All of us perform
different tasks that are more or
less draining.
Students,
businessmen, doctors, and
many other people from
varying walks of life have
enjoyed this simple and easy
technique for gaining very deep
rest, and thereby maximizing
more of their energy and
creative drive while in activity.
T.M. is a technique for people
who like the idea of doing mare
and accomplishing more.

TAYLOR'S SPORTING GOODS
College Park Shopping Center
623-9517
• Htjdquirifrs tor ill (our Racquet ball and
• White Stag Warm-upi and »wlm

IUHI

• Shoaa by Con».r... .potbili. Tlaar. Midst. Pro-Keda
• W( alto hava trophm

6 COME SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR ATHLETIC NEEDS

Lunch at
chanflfi
MNaaaHipW
LUNCHEON SPECIAL
10" Thin Crust
DAILY!
$159

Richmond Pizza Hut
623-2264

Eastern Bypass

Levis

HE*
SHIPMENT
HAS ARRIVE^

LEVIS
BLUE
IEANS
THE CLASSIC:
SHRINK TO FIT
$14

OO

Guaranteed to ihrink,
wrinkle and fad*. Rugged
XX blue denim with the

\39

Family
Night at
Ponderosa
Steak House

never live up to. I 'd like to be a
very good person off the field as
well as on, and I feel that
through T.M I will accomplish
this."

!»»»»»»»
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salad, roll.

3000 Watts ERP

• UPI
• Local News
• Univ. of Ky. Sports

ByMARKSTUCKER
Gueat Writer
We all know the thrill of
watching a superb performance

Tuesday
night only.
Steak,
potato,

Stereo 101.7 FM

• KM

f

famous LEVI'S fit. To bo sure
—look for the famous tab
on tho back pocket...only on
authontic LEVI'S jeans.
Tho jeans that won tho west.
Wl WHCOMI

HEADQUARTERS

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
EASTERN BY-PASS
RICHMOND, KY.

From 4 P.M. en.

EASTERN BY-PASS
OPIN 11 A.M. - 9 P.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY:
11 A.M. 10 P.M. FRIDAY A SATURDAY

STORE
HOURS:

10AM TIL 9PM MON THRU SAT.
open SUNDAY 1:30 TIL' 6PM
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FTE enrollment here

Final battle:
Senators fight Murphy's independence

Council approves funds
{Continued Inn page 1)
funds section in the budget shows a
downfall in federal funds in the new
budget over that of last annual budget of
13.276.100.
Jim Clark. University director of
budget and planning, said that the
0 amount received in federal revenue
sharing funds is actually being
recognized on this fiscal budget as part of
state appropriations. "The change in the
budget is in income, and it is not that
great of a change," Clark said.
The change in "income accounting
between fiscal years," according to
Clark, accounts for the "misleading"
perception of a reduction in federal
funding.
Vice President for Public Affairs
Donald Feltner cited a $1.3 million in-

second only to UK

Perry's amendment the names of the
former Presidents and Vice-Presidents
from the past three years so that they
may attend also
Senator Chandler asked that any
student wishing to attend the banquet be
allowed if they paid the fee. Students
interested in attending the banquet
should submit their names to the Student
Association office by 4:30 today.
Because of special rules which table a
constitutional amendment for two weeks
to be voted on, Bernie O'Bryan asked for
the formation of an ad-hoc committee to
be formed instead of a standing committee.
The committee, named Student Better
Business Bureau, is to follow up student
complaintsaboutany service or business
on or off campus. The ad-hoc committee
will serve the purpose of setting up and
gaining interest for next year's sessions.
In other Senate action:
Alissa Perry was okayed as the new
chairman of the Student Rights and
Responsibilities committee and Robert
Power was accepted into the Brockton
commission.
Finally, Bernie O'Bryan asked that a
letter be sent to the magazine Eastern
asking them to tell about the student
government on campus. O'Bryan stated
that Greek fraternities and sororities and
all kinds of sports are included in the
magazine but there is nothing about the
Student Association.

By BRIAN ASHLEY
Asst. Managing Editor
Outgoing
Student
Association
President Jim Murphy announced in the
last Student Senate meeting Tuesday
night that President Martin had asked
him to pick student names to serve on an
advisory committee to the board that is
to pick a successor to Martin.
Mark Girard gained the floor and
argued that Murphy should not have
taken it upon himself to choose people on
such a committee without consent from
the Senate "Murphy does not have the
right to dictate to the Senate who should
work on this committee. The Senate
should decide," Girard said.
President-elect Jim Chandler stated,
"It is the duty of the President to bring
such matters to the Senate. The students
should be aware of such actions and the
Senate represents the students,
therefore, the Senate should know."
Girard urged that another meeting of
the Senate be arranged so this matter
could be straightened out due to the fact
that most of the senators had already left
and no motion could be brought up.
Murphy said that any arrangements
for any extra meeting was solely his
decision and he did not deem it so.
Allisa Perry was able to get the Senate
to reconsider and vote in favor of an
already failed motion that would allow
resigned senators to attend the Senate
banquet.
Hal Murray tagged onto

crease in the amount allocated for institutional enrollment growth as the
result of "catch-up" funding.
I "Catch-up funding was instituted last
year as a means of compensating for
inequities in the allocation of money
based on an institutions full time
equivalancy of students.)
Also during the meeting, the Council
reviewed state legislation pertaining to
higher education.
A bill to establish an office for the study
of gerontology (HB 466) was recently
passed by Governor Carroll without a
floor amendment that would have
created by appropriation such an office
within the Council.
The Council also discussed the
possibility of following its usually rigid
agenda with an open forum between lay
members on the Council.

By ERIC MIODLEBROOK
SUN Writer
Eastern's enrollment increased 6.6 per
cent from the fall semester 1974 to fall
1976. contributing to Kentucky's Urges t
college enrollment increase in nine
years.
«r
The fall enrollment figures, compiled
by the state Council on Public Education,
showed the University's full and part
time enrollment increased from 12,571 In
the fall semester 1974. to 13,430 in the fall
semester 1975.
In total enrollment, the University
ranked third in the state, behind the
University of Kentucky and the .
University of Louisville, but in full-time

Blaaah!

PtWt* by Mlln F Mat*r

No, this young person is not practicing for Halloween. She is demonstrating some of the
facial expressions used in the creative drama workshop. The workshop is taught by
Drama 460 students.

Girard, Bisig, Stull seek

equivalent enrollment Eastern was
second only to U.K.
Full time equivalent enrollment Is
determined by dividing the total undergraduate student credit hours by 16
and the toUl graduate hours by 12.
Sixteen and 12 hours were chosen as the
average number hours taken by undergradutes and graduates respectively.
"We moved ahead of U. of L. in this
category," commented Don Feltner.
vice president for public affairs,
"because they have many part time
students that only take a few credit
hours."
Of the 4,815 full and part time freshmen
enrolled last semester, 3,302 were first
semester. 149 were second semester, and
1,375 were third semester.
Of the other undergraduates. 2,256 were
sophomores. 2,080were juniors, and 1,945
were seniors for a total of 11,377.
Graduate students numbered 2,053 to
bring the toUl full and part time

Election for the Student Regent will be
held Tuesday at 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., second
floor Powell Building. Those seeking the
office are : Mark Girard, Daniel Bisig,
and William Stull.
In the event that one candidate does

not receive a majority vote, a run-off will
be held on Thursday, the same time.
The student regent position is die voice
studenU have, one vote at Board of
Regents meetings.

State wide, enrollments in the eight
state supported schools Increased 10.9
per cent from 96,037 In 1974 to 106,568 last
semester.
This numerical increase Is the Urgeat
in Kentucky history, and the largest
percentage increase since 1966 when
there was a 12.2 per cent rise in public
enrollment.
Private college enrollments also rose
4.4 per cent from 16.045 to 16,753 studenU.
TWs Jump was the first overall Increase
since the 1967 1.9 per cent rise.
Officials specuUfcd that a sagging job
market may have persuaded individuals
to continue their education.
Also,
financial aid programs for Kentucky
residents were expanded.
In one program last year, grants were
given to 1.700 students on s sUte-wide
basis. That same program last fall
awarded 3,800 grants to needy studenU.
Another new program also swarded
800 grants to freshmen entering private
colleges.
Recent expansion of the federal Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants
(B.E.O.G.) program has also helped
enrollmenU rise.

Board empowers Begley I
(Continued from page 1)

Student Regent position

enrollment to 13,430.
Of these studenU, 6.661 were men and
6,769were women. There were 2.397 men
and 2.418 women freshmen. 1,247 men
and 1.294 women sophomores, 1,047 men
and 1,023 women juniors. 1,071 men and
872 women seniors and 889 men and
1.162 women graduate students
In-state students numbered 11.167
while there were 2,164 out-of-sUte
studenU and 99 foreign students.

services.
The faculty election process will be
conducted in a manner similar to that of
Faculty Senate elections. Castle said.
Each eligible faculty member
may
nominate one person and represenUtion
will be in proportion to the senate's
normal uniu.
Three persons will be elected from the
College of Arts and Sciences, two from

education and one from the remaining
colleges and uniu, with administration
and library operating as one unit.
Ballots conUining the names of those
nominated will be mailed this aftemo*
and should be returned by 4 p.fn
Tuesday.
Members of the elections committee
who are coordinating this procedure asp
Klaus H. Heberle, Murrell Slewarf.
Imogene Hogg and Tommy Harper.

Graduation Invitations
available now
• This
Week's
Bestseller

ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO'S NEST

KEN KESEY

L

